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to be supplied by the respective associations.
Secondly, tablets of polished oak, whereon
the names of the winners in every field and
gymnasium meeting were placed, could be
~Publi1hed every three wee}ts during term-time by also fastened here and there upon the walls.
A special tablet should contain the names of
the Stztdents of
the winners of intercollegiate events, such as
tennis, track athletics, &c. For a man to
TRINITY COLLEGE.
have his name upon a tablet of this kind
would be a lasting honor and a prize .of more
BOARD OF EDITORS:
value than a silver-plated cup. The expense,
- W. Smdder, '89 . too, would be very small after all the tablets
.Mana1ing Editor,
were once procured. Furthermore, we would
R. C. Tuttle, '89
,Literary Editor, suggest that a glass case be placed on one
side of the room in which balls representing
L. F. Sennett, 'Sq. the victories won over other colleges be
Business Editor,
preserved. Old, worn-out balls might be used
for
this purpose . and to add to the effect of
W.
E.
A.
BULKELEY,
'go
T. A. CONOVER, '90,
the
collection, the colors of the defeated colL. W. ROGERS, '91.
··C. s. GRISWOLD, '90.
leges might be tied about them. Moreover,
we think it a good plan to keep the book
Terms $2.00 per year.
Single copies, 20 cents. which contains all athletic records in the
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications Trophy Room, so that visitors and alumni
'-h ould be :addressed to
may enjoy reading of Trinity's exploits in
athletics. By these and many other ways the
THE TRINITY TABLET,
Trophy Room might become in time a centre
P. O. Box 398,
HARTFORD, CONN. of great interest to all connected with the
college, and would ever be a witness of what
T/11 TABLET is for salt ngularly at the Book Stores Trinity's athletes h~ve done for her in the
.af Brown Ir Cross, 79 AsJJlum St., and '.J. R. Barlow, past and what they are now doing for her in
232 Asylum St., and at No. 3 '.Jarvis Hall, Trinity College.
the present.
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ROM the fact that a trophy room com~
· mittee has been appointed by the Athletic
Association, we infer that an extra effort is to
:be made to adorn and fit up the room . We
heartily endorse this action, and we wish the
committee all success in their work. In order
to further this undertaking we venture to present a few suggestions which may not be followed out immediately; but we see no reason why they should not receive careful
attention. In the first place photographs of
the base-ball and foot-ball teams might be
,hung upon the walls, accompanied by a list
~of the games played. These certainly ought

FOOT-BALL is acknowledged by all to
be certainly a very vigorous game ; by
most a manly, though a rough one, and by
some a purely .slugging one. Under the first
two conditions the popularity of the game is
little endangered. Vigor and manliness are
at a premium everywhere, and where more
or less roughness is necessarily attendant it is
cheerfully accepted, but slugging and willful
roughness is a feature of the modern game
which is not calculated to increase its popularity or usefulness, but rather bids fair to
place it on the shelf with numerous other
long forgotten college games.
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No place seems so favorable for a display
of temper as well as spirit as the foot-ball
field.
The excitement of the game doubtless accounts for this, though it does not justify it.
But what is most unfortunate is the encouragement given unfair play by the applause
of the spectators who are thus understood to
express their approval of a practice which in
their calmer moments they must condemn.
If the game is anything it is a school for the
temper, and he who neglects to heed this deprives himself of the most valuable part of
his foot-ball training, yet he is not wholly to
blame for this if he is encouraged by general
sentiment to give and take with the utmost
liberty and license, and to disregard the rules
as far as can be done withgut the knowledge
of the umpire. Little wonder then, under
these circumstances, if foot-ball is regarded
as an excellent school of pugilism. A popular sentiment should be created lively enough
to abolish this sort of thing before it goes so
far that the inevitable reaction kill the game
itself.
To a great extent our team has
recognized the truth of this, and though hardly a model in the way of self-control, as a
general thing it plays a very gentlemanly
game, and if the occasional disposition to
pugilism manifests itself, it is believed that if
the team's attention be called to it, it will
soon rid itself of this objectionable feature.
for study at Trinity
T HEare inopportunities
most departments as great as any
other college affords, except when one desires
to pursue an advanced course, or take some
specialized work. We are unable to _d~ as
much in this direction because of the hm1ted
number of instructors and the great demands
on their time. Yet in ordinary work we are
fully as well equipped as the majority of
other places. But we are strongly convinced
of the advisability of increasing the usefulness of the modern language courses by the
requirement for admission of either French
or German, and of the study of one of these
in Freshman year. The present system results in the failure of a man to get more than
the merest smattering of either language
unless he pursues a special course. French
is begun in sophomore year and only the
most elementary work is done, and this so
hurriedly, that the best efforts of the instructor
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cannot thoroughly ground a student in the
grammar. Besides this the work is begun so
late that a man, grown beyond the grammar
work of his school days loses interest in the
subject and shirks his work. When he has
completed the modern language course, nay
if he graduates with honors, all he has done is
two years' work, a great part of which is
most elementary. There is no doubt as to
the usefulness of grammar drill, but it should
begin earlier in the course or be left to the
schools. Nearly every school in the country·
can prepare its scholars in French and the
amount of work to be done for admission
should be only the simple work requisite to
enable a man to write or read easy French,
We are certain that this change would beadvisable. A man could then take up more
advanced work and get a real knowledge of
the language before he left college. Somehours a week in freshman year ought to be
given to a language which is at present
almost a necessity in business or professional
life. In this particular department there is.
a bad lack. We ought to be able to give a
man as good a course in the languages as he
can get in any college. It is a mistake to
put off all work until so late in the course as.
now.
final decision has not yet
D R,beenSMITH'S
made, but he is in receipt of a
great number of letters from the alumni,
strongly urging him to remain at the college.
They prove clearly, what was said in our last
issue, that the sentiment of all those who love
and respect old Trinity is that Dr. Smith's
departure would be a very serious blow to,
the advancement of the college. It must be
very gratifying to get so many evidences of
the general approval of the work done in the·
past five years and we wish that our President would be induced on these grounds to.
decline the honor of the election and continue his labors at Trinity. The difficulty,
however, calls strongly to mind perhaps the·
worst obstacle to the growth and development
of Trinity and any other church college or
institution of learning. A clergyman's position at the head of a college brings him into.
contact with so many persons that he becomes far better known to people than those-who are not engaged in the important work
of teaching. As a result his name is apt to-
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mentioned prominently for election to be guilty of such conduct, we prefer t&
(J'.!.:·::•..,..nt dioceses. If he has had a marked hazard no conjecture.
access in his scholastic work it is inferred First on the ground appears the god-like Trojan Eleven,
fJtia.t he will make an excellent bishop. And Shining
in purple and black, with tight and well-fitting
'SQ no doubt he will, but his election puts an
sweaters,
nd to his other work and may do more Woven by Andromache in the well ordered palace of Priam.
oftarm to the church than good. It is a After them came, in goodly array, the players of Hellas,
1)1casant tribute to the abilities of the head of Skilled in ki_cking and blocking and tackling and fooling
the umpire .
.a college to elect him to the place, but to ask
All advanced on the field marked off with white alabaster,
.bi11.1 to interrupt the work he has· been en- Level and square, and true, at the ends two goal posts
caged in and take up another is wrong.
erected,
.Especially is it so in the case of Trinity, Richly adorned with silver and gold and carved at the
Against the most overwhelming odds the
corners,
-college has struggled and obtained now a Bearing a legend which read "don't talk back at the
.a degree of success that it has never known
umpire,-"
hitherto, and this largely under the guidance Rule, first given by Zeus, for the guidance of voluble
mortals.
-of President Smith. The election comes now
.and raises in his mind the question of two All the rules of the game were deeply cut in the cross-bars,
-different duties. Should he decide to accept, So that the players might know exactly how to evade them.
•the college is left without a head, and the
*
*
*
*
*
*
work done before is checked until the new
.-order is established. There will be delay in On one side of the field were ran1'ed the Trojan spectators,
tte choice of a new president and affairs ~re Ready to cry "Rah! Rah!'' if Hector should break
through the rush line,
at once thrown into confusion and the adAnd on the other, the Greeks, fair-haired and ready to
-vance of the college retarded. It is a work
halloo,
-quite as useful to the church which can be If occasion should offer and Zeus should grant them a
done at Trinity, and if this could be only
touch-down,
realized it would save difficulties such as the "Breck-ek-kek-kex-koax-Anax andron, Agamemnon."
present. Honorable as is the office of a First they agreed on an umpire, the silver-tongued Nest or,
'bishop, more useful and very important is Long years ago he played end-rush on the Argive eleven ;
the work which is done by a college presi- He was admitted by all to be an excellent umpire
dent, and we trust that Trinity will not be Save for a habit he had of making public addresses,
-subjected again to the chance of losing her Tedious, long-winded and dull and full of minute explanations.
,President, and the misfortune of an interregHow they used to play in the days when Cadmus was
num.
half-back,
AN ARCH.lEOLOGICAL FIND.

We present our readers with a translation
-of the lines engraved on the stone tablets
found by Dr. Schleima.nn at a depth of fiftyfour feet below the surface of the hill of
Hissarlik. They are apparently by a poet
inferior to Homer in imagination, but from
the naivete of the expression and directness
of the style, probably of a much earlier date.
"There are unfortunately several gaps in the
poem, the tablets being broken and crumbled.
The parts undecipherable would seem to detail
the fact that Tiresias, having been detected
in wearing spikes in his sandals, was ordered
worn the ground by the umpire, Nestor, but,
.as we are loth to believe that a Greek would

Or how Hermes could dodge, and Ares and Phrebus could
tackle
Couched in rhythmical language but not one whit to the
purpose.
On his white hairs they carefully placed the sacred tiara
Worn by the foot-ball umpires of old as a badge of their
office,
Also to save their heads in case the players should slug
them;
Then they gave him a spear wherewith to enforce his
decisions
And to stick in the ground to mark the place to line up to.
He advanced to the thirty-yard line and began an oration.
'' Listen, Trojans and Greeks ! For thirty-five seasons
I played foot-ball in Greece with Peleus for half-back and
captain. .
Those were the days of old when men played the game as
they'd orter.
Once, I remember, JEacus, the god-like son of Poseidon
Kicked the ball from a drop, dean over the kingdom of
Sparta,
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Making a goal for our side and losing the ball in four
seconds.
That was the game at Mykene when Peleus lost all his
front teeth ;
·
Little we cared for teeth or eyes when once we were
wound up.
Why, I remember that .tEacus ran so that no one could see
him,
There was just a long hole in the air and a man at the end
on't,
Hercules umpired that game and I noticed there wasn't
much talking--"
Him interrupting, sternly addressed the King Agamemnon,
"Cease old man ; come off your antediluvian boasting,
Doubtless our grandpas could all play the game as well as
they knew how.
They are all dead and have long lined up in the fields of
Elysium,
If they were here we would wipe up the ground with the
rusty old duffers.
Call you the game, and keep your eye fixed on the helmeted
Hector,
He'll play off-side all the while, if he thinks the umpire
don't see him."
Then the old man threw the lots but sore was his heart in
his bosom.
'' Troy has the kick-off," he said, '' the ball is yours noble
Hector."
Then he gave him the ball, a prolate spheroid of leather
Much like the world in its shape, if the world was lengthened, not flattened,
Covered with well-sewed leather-the well-seasoned hide
of a bison,
Killed by Lakon, the hunter, 'ere bisons were exterminated.
On it was painted a battle, a market, a piece of the ocean,
Horses and cows and nymphs and things too many to
mention.

*

*

*

*

-)f

*

Ajax stood on the right, in the center the great Agamemnon,
Diomed crouched on the left, the god-like rusher and
tackler,
Crouched as a panther crouches, if sculptors do justice to
panthers.
Crafty Ulysses played back, for none of the Trojans could
pass him.
All the best Greeks were in line, but Podas Okus Achilleus,
Who, though a valuable kicker, stayed alone in his cabin,
Playing backgammon and checkers what time his comrades
were fighting.

*

*

*

*

*

Hector dribbled the ball, then seized it and putting his
head down;
And as a lion carries a lamb and jumps over fences,
Dodging this way and that way the shepherds who wish to
remonstrate,

Which he has snatched from the sheepfold what time hewas fearfully hungry.
Passing rapidly over the ground past the streams and the
forests,
Carrying it up to the top of the mountain near where his
lair is,
So did the son of Priam carry the ball through the rush
line,
Till he was tackled fair by the half-back, the crafty
Ulysses.
Even then he carried the ball and the son of Laertes
Full five yards till they fell to the ground with a deep
indentation
Where one might hide three men so that no man could see
them,
Men of the present day, degenerate sons of the heroesShaking the ground till five or six ships slid into the
water
And all the towers of well-built Ilium visibly quivered.

*

*

*

*

*

Now when Pallas Athene discovered the Greeks would bebeaten
She slid down from the steep of Olympus upon a
toboggan,
Sudden she came before crafty Ulysses in guise like a
maiden
Not that she thought to fool him, but since Olympian
fashion
Made the form of a woman good form for a goddess'
assumptionWherein the gods evinced good taste and appreciationShe then spoke to him quickly, and said, '' 0 son of
Laertes,
Seize thou the ball, I will pass it to thee and trip up the
Trojan,"
Her replying, slowly rewarded the son of Laertes" That I will do, 0 goddess divine,'.for he can outrun me.,, .
Then when the ball was in play she cast thick darkness
around it,
Also around Ulysses she poured invisible darkness.
Under this cover, taking the ball he passed down the
middle,
Silent and swift, unseen, unnoticed, unblocked and
untackled.
Meanwhile she piled the Greeks and the Trojans in conglomeration,
Much like a tangle of pine trees where lightning has
frequently fallen,
Or like a basket of lobsters and crabs which the provident
housewife
Dumps on the kitchen floor and vainly endeavors to count
them.
So seemed the legs and the arms and the heads of the
twenty-one players.
Sudden a shout arose for under the cross-bar, Ulysses,
Visible, sat on the ball, quietly making a touch-down,
On the tip of his nose was his thumb and finger extended
Curved, and vibrating slow in the sign of the mystic
Egyptians.
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t,nt language came to the lips of the helmeted Hector,
Mrs. Trou.
"Why, Mrs. K.irkbright,
t.U he said was, "I claim foul, Mr. umpire"what co you mean?"
l)uch-down for Greece," said Neslor, 'twixt yon and
Mrs. Kz"rk. (indignantly).
"That I'm

the goal-post
lost sight of the ball in a very singular manner."

*
*
en they carried

*

*

*

*

the sphere back to the twenty-five yard

line.·
,~~~~litnne on the ground lay a Greek-the leather was poised
in his fingers :
Thrice Agamemnon adjusted the sphere with deliberation ;
en he drew back as a ram draws back for deadly encounter
itb some ram of a neighbor, adamantine in forehead-

Here the tablets are broken off. After so
ong a time has elapsed, it is of course iml)OSSible to gather from outside information
whether Agamemnon kicked a goal, or not,
~ill less, how the final score stood. Dr.
.Schleimann is of opinion that he did, for the
touch-down was made directly under the
-cross-bar, and further, because if not fairly
kicked Pallas Athene would probably have
'!Caused the ball to rise at the proper angle.

lt is hoped that further archceological re:search may describe this interesting question.
THE SEA SERPENT.
A FARCE,

SCENE. The deck of Mr. Mapleton Beril<lns' yacht "Hermione."
TIME, ten o'clock in the morning.
As the curtain rises Mrs. Kirkbright and
Mrs. Trouville are discovered, reclining lazily
in deck-chairs. Gay colored parasols shield
them from the sun, while each is apparently
..absorbed in a novel.
Mrs. Ki"rkbrzght (suddenly closing her
ibook and yawning). "How shall we live
through to-day, my dear? "
Mrs. Trouville (raising her eyes and sigh"ng). "Don't ask me ! "
Mrs. Kt'rk. "We are actually going to
be becalmed again. I know we are ! See
:that lighthouse way over there (pointing). It
Jiasn't moved, to my knowledge, for a whole
hour t All I have to say is that I can't comprehend 4ow any one enjoys yatching ! For
!five days kept within thirty miles of Rocky
Harbor I Do you know, Mrs. Trouville, I
sometimes half suspect that Mr. Berkins gets
1ts becalmed on purpose ' "

tired of this dallying! Rooms on the cliffs
are seven dollars a day, and ours engaged
since Thursday! Eighty-four dollars literally
thrown away. One might almost have a
dress !-with James's malaria too, and all !
Well, I know that he's just doing it!"
Mrs. Trott. "I don't know much about
the philosophy of yachting, except that we
just go or else keep still! And why Mr.
Berkins can purposely detain us-that I'm
sure I do not comprehend ! "
Mrs. I(£rk. (quickly).
"Perhaps your
daughter does, Mrs. Trouville ! "
Mrs. Trou. (offended).
"Really, Mrs.
Kirkbright ! "
1/llrs. Kirk. " Now, my dear, don't take
it that way, please I You know yourself, it
needs no ghost come from the grave to tell
us he's in love with her. She--"
Mrs. Trott. (rising). "Not another word.
1--"
Mrs. I(irk. ( Whispering mysteriously,
while llfrs. Trouville sits down again).
" Listen ! I'll tell you something !-I know
your daughter doesn't suspect a word of
this."
Mrs. Trou. (mollified). "Of course not!"
Mrs. I(frk. "Nor you, my dear."
Mrs. Trou. "Why I never dreamed of
such a thing ! "
Mrs. Kirk. (aside). "How women lie!
(aloud). Of course I know he isn't worthy
of her either!"
Mrs. Trott. '' Indeed he, isn't ! "
Mrs. Kirk. (innocently). "Although he
!tas got forty thousand a year, belongs to one
of the finest families in the country, handsome, well educated and all that, you know."
Mrs. Trou. "Edith, my dear, is--"
Mrs. Kirk. (sweetly). "Oh, Edith is a
treasure! (whispering). As I was going to
say, though he's in love with her, you know,
he's bashful. Yes, the most bashful man I
ever saw in all my life! Why, when she's
near, he's just an id£ot. The other day I
happened to be walking on the deck--"
Mrs. Trou. (drawing nearer, deeply interested). " Well ! "
Mrs. Kirk. " All at once Mr. Berkins appeared. He was looking intently at a little
paper package which he held in his hand.
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Just as I passed his hat blew off; he made a
dash to get it. The paper slipped and blew
away. I couldn't help but l0ok, you know,
and saw--"
Jl,frs. Trou. (ill concealing impatience).
" What .f"
Mrs. Kirk. " A lock of golden hair, a
faded i·ose and last but by no means the
least-on the paper-oh!" (laugh::).
M1's. Trou. "Well, the paper-what?"
Jl(/rs. Kirk. " In a large hand I couldn't
help but read, it said: 'My darling Edith!'"
Mrs. Trott. " Mrs. Kirkbright, are you
sure---?"
Jl,frs. I(z'rk. " I - - - "
Enter Berkins and Miss Trottville. Mrs.
I(i'rkbright and Mrs. Trouvdle exchange
mysterious glances and become absorbed z'n
thez'r novels.
Miss Trou. (smiling). " You were saying,
Mr. Berkins,---? "
Ber. (vaguely). "I was saying-I wassayi1tg-what was I saying, Miss Trouville, I
forget really what it was ! "
Miss Trou. " Oh, try to think! "
Ber. '' I was saying-how very nice it is
to be-becalmed ! "
Mrs. Trou. (in a spasmodic whisper to
Mrs. Kirk). What did I tell you, my dear!"
Miss Trou. " Oh no no no, Mr. Berkius,
you were not saying that at all."
Ber. "Wasn't I? Well, pehaps I thought
it then. Haven't you-haven't you-thought
so too, Miss Edith?"
]Jfiss Trou. (coldly). No, Mr. Berkins, I
cannot say that I have!"
Ber. (a little mixed). " What an idiot!
You know I did not mean-I-you-wethere-I-you know perfectly what I mean,
Miss Edith ! "
Jlfiss Trott. (demurely). "How should I,
Mr, Berkins?"
Ber. " Miss Edith-call me Mapleton ! "
Miss Trou. "Oh, Mr. Berkins, I couldn't
do that you know, I--"
They have reaclzed opposz'te end of stage
and pass off
]Hrs. Kirk. (her eyes following them).
"Wasn't I right, my dear?"
lJ;Jrs. Trou. (beaming). "I noticed nothing at all, I'm sure, Mrs. Kirkbright. I really think it's getting chilly here, let's go
down stairs. Come ! " (Rises and begins to
cross deck.)
Mrs. Kirk. (aside). Chilly! She thinks
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they're coming back. Well I won't got
(Aloud sweetly). "Presently, Mrs. Trouville, dear. I can't stir just now, I'm so intensely interested in this novel! 11 (Begins.
to read again.)
Mrs. Trouville i's about to depart offended
but at thz's moment Dr. Kenyon enters /mr~
riedf,y. The two nearf,y nm into one anot!ter.
Dr. I(en. " Mrs. Trouville ! "
Mrs. Troit. "Why doctor, is it you!"
Mrs I<i'rle. (joyfully throwing down her
book). "Oh doctor, doctor you're just the
person I want to see, Mrs. Trouville and I
are dying I 11
Dr. Ken. " Dying ? 11
Mrs. Tro1t. "Yes, actually p11ung away
for want of a sensation ! "
ll[rs. Kirk. " Can't you invent one, doctor ? You ought to cure us ! "
Dr. Ken. (laughing). "There are some
ills a doctor cannot cure. But if you really
wish to be entertained, there is a man 011
board-a sailor, who has been around the
world. He tells the most wonderful stories.
To hear him talk you really think you hear
the strange things he has heard, see the wonders which he has seen, feel the crawly
creepy sensations he has experienced. It's
all horribly fascinating! Come and see
him!"
Both !adz'es. "Why of course we will! ••
(They go off laughing as Miss Trouville and
Berkins enter from the other side.)
Ber. (sentimentally). "Miss Edith-have
you ever-been in love ? "
Miss Trott. " Why Mr. Berkins, what a
question ! Why do you ask?"
Ber. " Because-because-well because I
have been ! "
Miss Trou. (with downcast eyes). "Recently, Mr. Berkins? 11
Ber. "I-very recently-I mean-that is
to say-a long, long time ago. 11 -(Aside). Oh,
why can I not have courage?
jJf£ss Trott. "Tell me about her. \,Vas
she very pretty ? 11
Ber. "Very ! "
Mz'ss Trou. " She was dark, I suppose,
with big black eyes that snapped, and cheeks
11
like roses-heroines always are !
Ber. " No-oh, no-no, no ! 11
.Miss Trou. " No ? 11
Ber. " No! She was fair, a lovely, lovelr
blonde. Her hair seemed just like sunlight,.
and her eyes were blue-blue as the skies~
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ibe was

beautiful!
(Aside). The
speech I ever made to her in all my
et there is one word that my tongue
Csay f"
,ss Trou. "Is it so lovely then, to be
ove?"
IJer. "Yes, yes it is-and yet I don't
ite know, Miss Edith. Existence seems
more like a dream than real. You grow in•kated. I mean-well-not with wine you
t.ow. You lie awake all night; you cannot
eat; you do not hear when people speak to
you ; your lips grow sealed ; you cannot say
the things you want to say, and if you try to
say them people laugh. And yet-though
all the time you're so deucedly unhappy
that you want to throw yourself overboardI mean kill yourself. Of course, you never
would be otherwise, not for all the world !
Ah, Miss Edith, Miss Edith, (aside) Oh why
the devil can't I say it ? "
Miss Trou. "She must be very happy !"
Ber. "Who must be very happy?"
Hiss Trot,. "This girl to whom you are

engaged!"

Ber. "I'm not engaged, Miss Edith."
Miss Trou.

" Oh, you're not ? "

Ber. Ah no-I wish I were-that is I -
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Ber. I haven't got a headache really-at
all ! "
Miss Trott. (impatiently). "No?"
Ber. "Not a headache, Miss Edith, but
another kind of ache far worse, far worse ! "
Miss Trott. (sweetly). "What is it Mr.
Berkins, can I help you ? "
Ber. " You can, you can. I have gotoh-the toothache ! "
Miss Trott. (hastening to depart). "Oh
really, I'm very sorry indeed!''
Ber. (in despair aside). '' She's going!
Oh the devil, why can't I speak? 'Why
can't I? I'm a fool-afoot I"
Here a terrific scream. is !teard. Excz'ted
voi'ce) coming from be!tz'nd tell of a sudden
panic.
Berki11s starts forward and comes
beside Mis911, Trouville, who, growing pale,
stands motionless as Mrs. Kirkbrz'glzt, Mrs.
Trouville and the doctor suddenly enter. The
eyes of the women are shut. Tliey are screaming violently and nm suddenly against
Berkins and Miss Trouville ..
Mrs. Kirk. (standing still). " All fly--fly
for your lives ! " (Begins to run.)
Mrs. Trou. "I said we'd never come
back alive when we left home, Edith ! "
Dr. I{m. "Ladies, be quiet I beg of
you and--"
Ber. "For heaven's name, doctor, what's
the matter?"
M£ss Trou. "Oh mama-mama, what's
the matter ? "
Mrs. Kirk. "Doctor-this boat begins to
move strangely-oh (screams.) I know it's
right under us, I feel it!"
Miss. Trozt. "Do you my dear-oh dear,
dear-so do I. (screams )
Ber. (wildly). '' Doctor. what the devil is.
the matter ? "
Mrs. Kirk. (hysterically). "I feel like the
drowning man whose every deed comes up
before his mind. I - - "
3frs. Trou. "It is a much worse death
than drowning, Mrs. Kirkbright.
Ob,
Jonah's case was nothing.
Ber. (attacking the women). "What is it?
what is it? what is £t ,'!

you-I don't mean---"
Miss Trou. (icily). "How interested she
must be to know you care so much for
her I"
Ber. "But-but she doesn't know, Miss
Edith-(aside) now or never! (Aloud). Miss
Edith-I-will you let me tell you something?"
.Miss Trott. "Yes; I will give you just
one minute to tell it in, however. Mamma
wanted me at half-past ten, and it is after
that time now ! "
Ber. "Well then, Miss Edith, I-have
an awful headache this morning ! "
.Miss Trou. (haughtily).
"Then I'd
surely better leave you Mr. Berkins. Why
didn't you tell me before; I'm sorry to have
bored you all this time. Good morning ! "
(Starts to cross deck, Ber kins runs after
her and stops.)
Ber. (excitedly). " Miss Edith."
f:s, 1f_.irk. ~ (together) THE SEA SERPENT!
.JJ:Lrs. 1 rott. 5
.Miss Trou. " Well ? "
Dr. Ken. ·' Ladies allow me to explain.
Ber. '' That isn't what I wanted to tell
I
tell
you that it is - - "
you: wait one moment, 1--"
The
ladies wi'll not li'sten and both speak
11.iss Trou. (pausing in her rapid walk, and
together very excitedly.
turning around). "Well?"
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Mrs. K£rk. "Oh !-oh !-just think of
being swallowed alz've /-where's James?and perhaps living days inside it-my husband-oh, I'm going to die of fright!
]Hrs. Trott. (at the same time). It is a
living monster, Edith, oh !-when it begins
to strike the ship, all jump-clasp hands and
all jump-anywhere!
Dr. Ken. "Allow me, ladies, just to say
one word. I - - "
Mrs. K£rk.
" Mr. Berkins, it's a mile
long, think of it.
Mrs. Trou. "With ho rid scales that stand
right up on its back-like pictures of Saint
George and the dragon!
JJ,Irs. Kfrk. "Its head is big as half this
yacht--"
]:[rs. Trou. "With two great fangs and
a forked tongue just like--"
Mrs. Kirk. '' It fairly grins!"
Mrs. Trou. "-the little striped snakes
have.
I tried to kill one once but ran away
when it stuck t!tat out at me!
Mrs. Kirk. "It could wind and wind
itself just like a corkscrew--"
Mrs. Trou. "--round a boat and crush
every one at a moment's notice."
Miss Trouville, who during the last few
moments has 11iaintained a rigid calm, suddmly, in the m£dst of the excitement, falls
lifeless to tlte deck. Great consternation ensues. All become s1tddenly silent. Berldns
sinks on his knees beside the young girl taki'ng
one of her hands. Mrs. Trouvz'lle grasps
the other.
Ber. (frantically). "Heavens, she dead,
dead-and you women have killed her! "
]f rs. Trou. (gasping). "Edith, my darling,
speak, speak, to your mother ! "
Mrs. Kirk. (weakly.) "She has died of
fright, like all those other people he told
about-mercy-doctor-doctor, I'm going
to faint, I think-doctor! "
The doctor runs for a class of water for
Miss Trouvi'lle and .:Jfrs. Kirkbrig!zt does not
fa£nt.
Dr. Ken. (bending over the young girl).
"Give her air, air I say." (pushing away the
others.) "She must have air.
Here Berkins, hold this moistened handkerchief to her
head."
Mrs. Trou. (beginning excitedly to unbutton her daughter's boots). Oh, doctor,
save her-save her for my sake ! "
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J,Irs. }!frk. (s!ill remembering). "Perhaps
heaven 1s merciful, not to let it eat her
a!£ve I "
T_ableau. Dur£ng the moment of s£lence
ie,•hzclt follows Jlz'ss T1-ouville's head rests
in Berkz'ns' lap as he bends frant£cally over
!ter, apply£n,r the 11~0£stened handkerclu'ef.
Mrs. Trouvzlle the picture of despa£r stands
wz'th a boot in her hand. Mrs. Kirkbr£ght
nervously eyes the sea, and the doctor stands
calmly with folded hands. .Miss Trouv£lle
opens her eyes, smiles failltly, closes them
again and remai'ns motionless.
Ber. (exultantly).
"She is going to
live ! "
. .Airs. T?·ou. "Edith, Edith, your mother's
nght here, dear! "
Dr. Ken. (complacently rubbing his hands).
" There! there ! there ! there ! "
All wa£t another moment in suspense.
Ber. (excitedly). But she doesn't move!
Doctor she is cold, cold I feel her forehead.
She doesn't breathe. She may be dead
after all!
.Jirs. Kirk. (with conviction). "Yes, that
was the smile of death. The sea serpent-"
Ber. " Damn the sea serpent! Oh, Edith
live, my darling ! Speak I beg of you and
say you'll live and love me! Heavens, how
I love you-and now that I can say it you
do not hear. Oh darling, darling ! " (Suddenly throws his arm around her neck. Dr.
Kenyon attempts to take him a.way)
Dr. Ken. (sternly). '' You'll choke her,
man!''
JI£ss Trott. ( vaguely as she slowly opens
her eyes again). "Where-am I?"
Ber. (delightedly).
"Here my dearest,
here!
All make a rush for her. The doctor
wards them off. .J1£ss Trouville raises her
head slightly a1td her mother begins to cry.
Mrs ...Kirk. "You are right here on deck
my dear. The sea serpent--"
Dr. Ken. " Mrs. Kirkbright, Mrs. Trouville. I tell you that there £s no sea serpent I "
Bot!t women. (hurt). "Why doctor, doctor, how can you say so?"
JJfiss Trouville has !ialf risen and is supported by Berkins who £s fanning lier, as he
wh£spers something in !ter ear. At this
moment Jlr. Kt'rkbright appears on decks
gazing seaward through a large spy glass.
JJ£rs . .Ki'rk. (suddenly discovering him).
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, look! James, yes James must see
1.t

ll,dt.es r·usk towards Kirkbrzght. Tiu
slowly follows. Berkins is left alone
iss Trouville who is rapidly recover'I,

Kirk. (agitated).

"James is it very

a04.,.-Qr can you see it ? "

"//irk.

(calmly looking through

glass).

iJ&y near, I see it quite distinctly now! "
jll,t.n women scream violently.
JJ,. Ken. "James Kirkbright are you
tlli$d-or do you mean--"
.
Jilts, Trou. (faintly). "How does 1t look
to 1..f>U, Mr. Kirkb~ight ? "
Jlr. Kirk. (deliberately). "A long and
gently tapering dark line-fully_ a mile long
J should judge-but parts of 1t are uncer
Yes, perhaps it would be safe to call
it tn(lf'I than a mile ! "
Hrs. Kirk. (shuddering). "James-how
thick is it ? "
Kirk. (without removing ey_es) . . "I har~ly
know. The part this way 1s raised quite
high and is much thicker-I should judge
than the other end. It shoots a stream of
water in the air.--"
.Mrs. Trou. (clutching Mrs. Kirkbright).
·" Just like the other on_e d!d, my dea_r ! "
.Mr. Kirk. " Yes It ts very singular !
Will you look, doctor?" (politely offering
glass.)
Dr. Ken. (angrily). "Kirkbright, you're
crazy I Do you mean to say you believe in
sea serpents?"
.Mr. Kfrk. (slowly).
"Sea serpents?
um-m-I don't quite know; perhaps, although
I've never seen one!"
.Mrs. Kirk. (pointing frantically). "Then,
please, what's that?"
.
.
,
Hrs. Troze. "Oh, Mr. Kirkbnght, don t,
don't say its something worse ! "
Kirk. "You mean the object which just
water.

now!-''

.M.rs. Kirk.

'' Yes, yes James ; quick-
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lrfrs. K-irk. "Rocks, rocks? James, don't
you know that it is the sea serpent?"
Kirk. (handing his wife the glass). "Well,
Mary, suppose you look at it, yourself."
..Mrs. Kirk. (shutting her eyes). "Never!
If its the sea serpent I couldn't look at it,
and if it is'nt the sea serpent I wouldn't! But
I know it is!"
Dr. Km. (addressing everybody in general).
"You see I took them to that fool of a sailor.
He was delighted with such an appreciative
audience, and detailed in glowing colors an
imaginary encounter with one of these delightful creatures, off South America. He
described---"
Mrs Trou. (interrupting). "The monster
-the panic stricken crew-the awful fate."
Dr . .Ken. " When he had finished, we
turned round, and, right before us--"
Mrs. Iiirk. "There-the horrid thing
was I"
Dr. Ken.
" That long strange rock
loomed up out of the sea. The breakers
were dashing wildly against it. The ladies,
with one glance, immediately closed their
eyes, and turning, fled. I ran . after _them,
and in the midst of their screamrng, tned to
expiain. It was no use-they thought it was
the sea serpent of course, and--"
Ber. " What sailor is answerable for all
this ? "
Dr. Ken. "Old Robert-that funny fellow with the long grey hair."
Ber. (sternly). " I'll have the wretch put
in the irons for this-frightening women out
of their wits-yes, and almost killing one>
too· (looking down at Miss Trouville) and
yet~perhaps we shouldn't be too hard o_n
him Edith, since, after all, I owe my happtnes;, in a measure. to his foolish tale ! "
Miss Trott. (earnestly).
" No, no, do
nothing to him--Mapleton ? "
Mrs. Kirk. and lrlrs. Trou.. (together).
"What-' Mapleton ? ' "
·
Ber. (radiant). "Yes-congratulate us!"

quick-speak ! "
All make a rush and the followi'ng is
JJ.r. Berkins and lrliss Trouville come, spoken, amid general hand-shaking : ,
fQTward and, listen.
.
Mrs. Trou. "My dear, dear son, Im so
Kirk. (slowly). "I think they call 1t 1 d I "
.
"
'Spouting Horn.' (Ladies shudder). T_he g aMrs.
Kirk. " Oh, how perfectly lovely!
most wonderful formation of rocks, (ladies
Dr. Ken. "Allow me to congratulate you
disgusted) you know, along this coast! Really both ! "
Mr. Berkins, I'm particularly glad to have
Ber. " You see, at last I've managed to
seen it because in our geology-"
be brave, doctor."
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I(irk. "I can't quite understand it all,
you know!''
Miss Trou. "To think how much has
happened in so short a time ! And everytl11ng has come from nothing, too. If it
hadn't been for the sea serpent, you wouldn't
have been frightened, I shouldn't have
fainted and Mapleton wouldn't have-and
yet, you see, there's no sea serpent, after
all ! "
Hrs. Kirk. (firmly). "I don't belt'eve it!
No, I know we saw one. I shall tell everyone about it when we land ! The horrid
thing---"
Ber. (laughing as he looks at Miss Trouville). "But we won't call it names. It
taught me how to tell you something I had begun to despair of ever saying, so I shall
always think most kindly of the Sea
Serpent!"
ROB. TRENT,
( Cu tai11.)
CONVENTION OF DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

The XLII. Convention of the A. K. E . Fraternity was held with the A. K. E. Central Club
of Cincinnati, the twenty-fourth and twentyfifth of October last.
The attendance was large, including beside the representatives of the thirty-four
chapters, many alumni.
The convention assembled on the evening
of the twenty-third (23) at the Burnet House,
which was made headquarters.
On the -morning of the twenty-fourth (24)
the convention was formally organized and
held a business session adjourning in the afternoon, when a reception was given by a
resident member of the Fraternity.
Public exercises were held in the evening.
On the last day, the twenty-fifth (25) the
convention went into executive session, continuing all day, despatching the usual routine
business, j u<licial and otherwise.
After the call of chapters was taken and appealed questions were acted upon the convention adjourned, meeting again in the evening
to celebrate the final event of the sessionthe banquet, which was discussed most satisfactorily. Dr. Kemper presided as toastmaster.
Among those who responded to toasts
were the Hon. Chas, Phelps Taft, Hon. James
W. Owen, General Hunt and others.

Letters and telegrams of regret were read
fr~m ex-President Hayes, David Bennet
K1~g, of Ne~ York, Wm. B. Bodine, Gambier,
J ult us S. Grinnell, Chicago, John A. Cockerell, New York World, and others.
AX. of Trinity was represented by Alex.
H. Andersen, '87.
The next convention will be held at Boston.
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

A Chaucer class has been formed by Dr.
Hart, and meetings are held weekly in 22
Jarvis Hall.
The next germ an will be held Nov. 26.
The leaders will be Messrs. E. B. Bulkley
and W. A. Bull.
The President of Kenyon College, Ohio,
addressed the missionary society at their last
meeting, Thursday, Nov. 13.
At a meeting of the athletic association
h~ld November 19th, the following base-ball
directors were elected for the ensuing year :
F. F. Kramer, '89; E. McCook, '90; H.
Scudder, '9 r.
A Trinity branch of the Cheshire Alumni
was formed last week under the following
officers: President, J. Williams, '90; VicePresident, F. H. Beers, '89; Secretary and
Treasurer, E. B. Bulkley, '90.
A mild celebration was indulged in after
the victory over the Amherst eleven. The
bishop was brightly illuminated and a bonfire formed the chief attraction later in the
evening. The noise was furnished by '92.
The following books have been added to
the Library since the last edition of the
TABLET : Breviarium Abendonense, two
volumes; Calendar of the Clarendon State ;
Papers in the Bodleian Library, three
volumes, by W. Dunn Macray; Dionysii
Halicarnassensis; Antiquitaterm Romanorum ; Les Ceramiq ues de Ia Grece Papers.
About chapel time on Monday evening,
Nov. I I, a fire broke out in the cellar of Prof.
Ferguson's house on Vernon street. All the
students turned out and made short work of
clearing the house of furniture and valuables.
The damage was chiefly confined to the
lower floor, and after a short time the fire
was extinguished. The origin of it is unknown.
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The students have received the following
reply to their letter to Dr. Smith :
I I 5 VERNON STREET.
~
HARTFORD, CONN., Nov. 19, 1888. 5

To the Students of Trinity College:Gentlemen :-Your letter of the 5th, expressing the hope " that I may see my duty
to lie in continuing my connection with this
institution as its chief executive " instead of
accepting the position of assistant bishop of
Ohio, was duly presented by your committee.
Among the many letters received at this
time none has moved me so deeply. The
flattering terms in which you refer to my administration are grateful as expressions of
approval, which is so highly valued by those
who have passed their youth.
The "confidence, sympathy and support"
of the students which I have enjoyed in
the past five years, and, above all, the
personal friendship which has existed between us, have been of mort! account,
I believe, in strengthening my hands
than any of the many advantages which
I have possessed. With a growing body
of students, whose loyalty to the college is superior to personal feeling or class
interests, our utmost hopes for Trinity may
be easily realized.
I hardly know how to acknowledge your
letter. I feel too deeply the considerations
which you so forcibly urge. Permit me,
then, to thank you as warmly as words can,
and to assure you that in coming to a decision in the weighty matter before me no representation can have more earnest attention
than }'."ours. Faithfully and affectionately,
your fnend and servant,
GEORGE WILLIAMSON SMITH,
President Trinity College.
FOOT BALL.

TRINITY vs. AMHERST.
SCORE 16 TOO.

A beautiful day proved to be Trinity's
mascot in the game played here with
Amherst, upon November 14th.
The
grounds were in their normal conditionextremely muddy, but this fact seemed not
in the least to dampen the spirit of the game.
It was very exciting and well contested
throughout. Play was called at 3 : 30 with
Amherst at the southern goal. Shannon
dribbled and passed the ball to Conover who
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got well into Amherst's territory before he
was tackled by end-rush. Little gain and
~mherst' s ball on four downs. Heavy rushrn~ through the line advanced it to Trinity's
th1rty-five yard line where she secures the
ball and kicks on third down, but the halfba_ck work of Smith and Allen a second tirne
br!ngs . the play within her territory. At
this pomt Chase took Dingwall's place at lefrguard, and Conover was brought up in the
rush-line from half-back when Amherst had
the ball. This seemed to check somewhat
the plan of the opposing half-backs breaking
through the line, and gave more encouragement to the team, who had thus far played
with less push than Amherst. They gradually advanced beyond the centre of the field,
where Conover slipped through a hole in the
rush-line, and snatching the ball from Ewing
as he held it for one of his own rushers ran
through almost a clear field and secured a
touch-down ; Shannon kicked the goal.
Score 6 ~o o. Trinity no~ braced and played
a more lively game, keep10g Amherst in her
own ground most of the remaining time.
No more scoring, however, was done the first
half.
The second half opened with a succession
of short rushes by Amherst, but Graves' long
kicks and the fine " down the field " game of
McCook and Griswold kept the ball almost
e_ntirely in Amherst's territory.
Severa~
times, nevertheless, Cutler's good running
and kicking forced the team back to their
thirty yard line, but good runs by Brady
~raves, and C~ase quickly brought the pla;
rnto Amherst s territory.
The half-backs
braced and Graves by a splendid run and
good dodging passed all the opposing team
and made the second touch-down · Shannon
again kicked a goal. Score I 2 t~ o. Amherst rushed the ball from the centre of the
field but lost it immediately on four downs.
A long ru~ by Brad!' ~nd fine dodging by
Graves agam gave Trmity a touch-down just
before time was called. No attempt was
made at a goal from lack of time. Score
I~ to o.
The last half lasted but thirty
mrnute~ on account of darkness, and thus the
whole time played was one hour and fifteen
minutes.
Mr. Landon of Wesleyan acted
as referee, and Mr. Pope of Amherst as
umpire. For the visitors the best playing
was done _by Cutle:, Ewing, and Smith, '92.
H. A. Smith also did some excellent playing
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at half-back, but was obliged to withdraw
during the second half. For Trinity, Hoisington, McCook, and Griswold played a very
strong game in the rush-line; Chase also did
remarkably well, as a new man, at guard ;
Lynch passed very accurately, and the
g.eneral good work of Brady and Graves calls
for particular praise. The respective positions
of the team were as follows: McCook, (Capt.)
right end-rush; Hubbard, right tackle;
Hoisington, right guard; Shannon, centre;
Chase, left guard; French, left tackle; Griswold, left end-rush; Lynch, quarter-back;
Graves and Conover, half-backs; Brady, fullback.
PERSONALS.

BROWN, '40. The Rev. E. P. Brown is Rector
of St. Paul's Church, Minersville, Penn.
RICHMOND, '40. The Rev. J. B. Richmond is
Assistant Minister of Grace Church, ·Medford,
Mass.
ANDREWS, '53. Robert Andrews is Superintendent and Engineer of the Richmond & Danville Railroad, his address being Alexandria, Va.
BENTON, '56. The Rev. A. A. Benton, D.D.
h::i.s published an edition of selections from Virgil.
MILLER, '61.
The address of Lieutenant
Commander F. A. Miller, U. S. N., is Morristown, New Jersey.
JAMES, '62. Coley James is publisher of the
Thomaston Express, Thomaston, Conn.
WHITE, '69. The address of the Rev. Thomas
White is Decatur, Ill.
BOWLES, '73. R. H. Bowles, Jr. is Principal
of the High School at Bennington, Vt.
HOTCHKISS, '82.
C. E. Hotchkiss is practicing law at 35 Wall street, New York city.
Grnsv, '85. The law office of S. Herbert
Giesy is in the Atlantic Building, 928 F Street,
Washington, D. C.
THOMPSON, '87; W. J. S, Stuart, '88; Birdsall,
'86, visited college lately.
OBITUARY.

The Rev. John Herbert Betts, a graduate
fo the class of I 844, died at his home in
South Glastonbury, Conn., November 12th,
aged 68 years and 5 months. He studied
theology at the General Theological Seminary, and was ordained in I 846, beginning
his ministry in Norwalk, Conn. For seven
years at one time, and eleven years at another,

he was rector in Pine Meadow, Conn.; and
he also held other rectorships in Connecticut
and in New York, Since r 88 r he had been
rector of St. Luke's Church, South Glastonbury.
He was a faithful man in the discharge of his duties, and gained, as he deserved, the affection of those who knew him.
COLLEGE WORLD.

Harvard has never won the foot ball
championship.
Camp, the Yale trainer, maintains that the
last game of foot ball is a combination of running and kicking.
Ames, of Princeton, is the best kicker in
the Intercollegiate League. He has a long
record of goals from field kicks.
John Hopkins will probably be removed
to Clifton, just outside of Baltimore, in accordance with the will of its founder.
The Accident, a weekly published by the
students of the University of California, announces that the opening of the field day
events will be a "Maiden Hundred."
DR. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND,

THE WORLD-FAMED SPECIALIST IN MIND
DISEASE, SAYS :

"NEW YORK, July IO, 1888.
"I am familiar with various systems for
improving the memory, including among
others, those of Feinaigle, Gourand and Dr.
Pick, and I have recently become acquainted
with the system in all its details and applications taught by Prof. Loisette. I am therefore enabled to state that his is, in all its
essential features, entirely original; that its
principles and methods are different from all
others, and that it presents no material
analogies to that of any other system.
" I consider Pro( Loisette's system to be a
new departure in the education of the memory and attention, and of very great value ;
that it being a systematic body of principles
and methods, it should be studied as an
entirety to be underst~od and apprecia!ed;
that a correct view of 1t cannot be obtained
by examining isolated passages of it.

A. HAMMOND."
"To Prof. Loisette, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
.
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